
Boss Up

Neisha Neshae

This ya girl Neisha Neshae where my real bitches at? Now don't we make these hoes wanna boss up? 

Don't I make u wanna boss up? Got my money right now, i'm bout to fuck em all up Hoes see me and they boss 
down, jumpin' in the whip, bout to go and tear em' all down

I get money, i'm in these streets, I grind, for mine, boss up like me (yeah)

Me and broke bitches we don't get along (bitch) Bitch I be higher the the renaissance (you see me?) Went in 
town with the chinchilla on (I got it) summertime I be ridin' with the silligon' I'm from Ypsilanti that's the killa 
zone (blat blat blat blat) If you want some problems we can get it on (really good) Make a phone call I can get it 

gone trappin' off a phone, I can't even get no bitches on

Don't I make u wanna boss up? Got my money right now, i'm bout to fuck em all up hoes see me and they boss 
down, jumpin' in the whip, bout to go and tear em' all down

I get money, i'm in these streets, I grind, for mine, boss up like me (yeah)

Ya lil dirty ass nigga, wouldn't touch that, He be actin' all cocky where his bus at? (Where they at doe?) Got a 
ride to my spot caught the bus back, He was tryna fuck I said FUCK DATT! I'm gettin' hate from these rap 

bitches now, Cause i'm layin down tracks and they tracks stickin' out, If u see me wit' a nigga then he cashin' 
me out, Got yo man in my dm he be askin me out (He want me) You bitches disgust me, you broke and 

disgusting, Don't ask where I shop at it's not in yo budget, I see it I want it I cop it I cash it, I'm boss up wit' 
bosses bitch see me in traffic (hah!) 

Don't I make u wanna boss up? Got my money right now, i'm bout to fuck em all up hoes see me and they boss 
down, jumpin' in the whip, bout to go and tear em' all down

I get money, i'm in these streets, I grind, for mine, boss up like me (yeah)

Everybody got killas, got killas too (yeah i do) blowin' on some shit, stronger than gorilla glue (I got it) Got 
gorillas and birds I should get a zoo (ahhuhh) bitch you look like you belong in a zoo (you ugly) movin' forward 

in the game ion backtrack, ima maul these hoes ass like the tramp stamp, hoes hatin' cause they know she the 
shit, Keep my name out your mouth hoe, eat a dick, You bitches disgust me, you broke and disgusting, Don't 

ask where I shop at it's not in yo budget, I see it I want it I cop it I cash it, I'm boss up wit' bosses bitch see me 
in traffic (hah!) 

Don't I make u wanna boss up? Got my money right now, i'm bout to fuck em all up hoes see me and they boss 
down/out jumpin' in the whip, bout to go and tear em' all down
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I get money, i'm in these streets, I grind, for mine, boss up like me (yeah)
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